UNH TO DISTRIBUTE 'THE PILL'
Beginning Monday, birth control pills
w ill be
available to all University
women regardless of age or marital
status.
P ills may be obtained at Riding Red
House, the University’ s health center.
A ll women with school insurance w ill
be able to procure the pill at no cost.
Dr. Handle of the health service, who
was instrumental in the rule change,
said in a prepared statement to the ad
ministration: “ I think it’ s about time
this University faced up to the facts.”
The
health center staff is antici
pating longer waiting lines than ever
before as a result of the rule change.

Dr. Haha w ill conduct group interviews
during which several patients w ill be
instructed on the use of the pill.
To reduce the crowding at Riding
Red House, pills w ill be available
at the Union. The pills w ill be placed
in small packets like those for ketchup
and mustard along the cafeteria line.
“ In this way,” Dr. Haha said, “ the
girls can take them- at a specified
meal time each day, for a cost of 2^
a p ill.”
Donald Bartel, director of the Union,
expressed glee at the news. “ I ’ ve heard
that birth control pills increase the
appetite.
This is why I think it’ s a

good idea for the pill to be given out
here.”
A salesgirl at T and T, a Durham
business, said there is talk of including
the pill in next year’ s Campus Pac.
“ We’ re also planning to shelve the pill
next to the aspirin and bufferin in our
store” she commented.
Campus sentiment regarding the ac
cessibility of the birth control pill is
varied. Charlene Uptight, a coed from
Fairchild is against the pill. “ The
fact that I couldn’ t get the pill has been
my excuse,” she said. “ Now what am
I going to tell my boyfriends?”
Lester Sutton, a member of Sigma

Epsilon Chi (SEX) fraternity expressed
the view of most men on campus
when he said,
“ I’ m up for that.”
Dube Goodgirl, a home economics
major, was hesitant to discuss the birth
control pill. “ I’ ll have to talk this over
with my R .A .,” she said.
“ Drat! Two weeks too latfe” , said
Peter Worthless, a commuter from
Newmarket.
Betty Pursuade, dean of women,
is in favor of easy access to the
p ill.
“ Since the university okayed
no curfews for juniors, we might as
w ell go all the way,” she said.
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Parkers Turn-on;
Wipe Out Cleaver
Erstwhile H. Cleaver, chairman of
the University Parking Authority, an
nounced again today that the UNH
parking facilities are adequate.
Cleaver spoke from the top of the
T-H all tower to the occupants of over
three thousand cars holding a park-in
on M ill Road, College Road and Main
Street.
“ You cars have been blocking traffic
to and from the University for three
days now, and if you don’ t move pretty
soon, my men w ill issue you dis
courtesy tickets,” C leaver threatened.
The park-in is being held in pro
test to the latest manifestation of the
peripheral parking plan instituted by
the UPA last fall.
“ Mr. Cleaver, we appreciate the
idea of new high rise parking lots,”
said a spokesman for the park-in
protestors, “ but having them built
in Portsmouth does not alleviate the
parking problem on campus.”
“ We are planning for the future,”
C leaver retorted. “ By 1984 the Uni
versity w ill have an extension office
in Portsmouth.”
The new high rise Portsmouth lot
has been appropriated for use by offcampus students, those living within
two miles of T-H all. Previously these
students were not allowed to park
their cars on campus lots during week
days. The decision to allocate the lot
to off-campus students was made in
conjunction with the physical education
departments.
Those students who walk in from
the new parking facility will- have
their physical education requirement
waived.
In his speech from the T-H all tower.
Cleaver outlined other parking pro
posals passed by the Parking Authori
ty this year.
“ A concrete roof to be constructed
over the football field this summer w ill
provide parking places for each stu
dent in Englehardt H all,” Cleaver said.
He indicated that metal grates would
be left over the fifty yard line for on
the spot football viewing. Cleaver in
dicated that instant replay would be
projected on the individual parking me
ters in the center of each car stall.
Other plans included using the roof
of Conant, James and DeM errit Halls as
observation posts for parking place
spotters.

“ Through a system of color-coded
cards, a d river could climb out of his
car on the railroad bridge or at T and
C, look to the rooftops, and be directed
by the color and shape of the signal to
the correct parking space.
“ This,” C leaver concluded, “ would
m erely mea.i the memorization of 1877
key-coded color facts.”
His audience reacted by turning on
their windshield wipers.

Newspaper May Go Daily
Harrison S. Blueberry, lame duck'
editor, has a n n o u n c e d THE NEW;
HAMPSHIRE may go daily next year.
(Continued on page 9)

LotQ

Off-campus students may now park their cars in
this new high rise lot in Portsmouth, Eugene Cleaver
has announced.
(Staff photo)

Streetwalkers Lament LB J’s Announcement
MONDAY— The stock market shot up
fourteen points this morning in r e 
sponse to the President’ s historic an
nouncement.
Business conditions were not so
cheery in all areas of the capitalistic
system, however, as this reporter found
out when he decided to forego the
usual man-in-the-street interview for
a new twist: a streetwalkers interview.
“ Sure, I got plenty of tim e,” said
Miss Sadie Krycowski, who annually
lists her occupation as “ salvation army
worker.”
“ Business is terrible today,” she
continued.
“ I mean, a guy usually

Subversive
Subtraction

comes up here when he’ s depressed,
right?”
“ Er, I wouldn’ t know.”
“ Yeah. You know - guy gets out of
work, about 5 in the afternoon, jumps
in his car and heads home, right?”
“ Okay.”
“ But he turns on the radio, dig?
And some cat is wailin’ about a riot
in Sheboygan, and your city may be
next. Which he doesn’ t appreciate.”
“ Mmmm.”
“ So he stops by the local dive and
throws down a couple of martinis.”
“ That figures.”
“ Then he gets back in the car, and

Some sorority is obviously not content with only
one Chi Omega on campus. In the dead of night, a
dedicated and devious spy defiled the honor of Alpha
Chi Omega in a dastardly display of derring-do.
(Staff photo)

this time the deejay is reading a news
bulletin about 170 tons of bombs having
aimihilated seven Viet Cong and four
minor hamlets, and he figures what the
hell, that’ s almost two VC per hamlet,
but he’ s depressed anyway.
“ Then he pictures him self wandering
into his house and being set upon by
his wife and children, so he has a few
more drinks and comes here to release
his tensions in a socially acceptable
manner.”
“ But I thought that this was illega l.”
“ So is free love, and colleges are
passing out pills to anyone who wants
them.”
“ I see your point. L et’ s get back
to business.”
“ Good. $10 for the first hour, and
$2 every fifteen minutes thereafter,
meter starts when you close the door.”
“ I mean the interview. Now - why
is today different?”
“ Everybody’ s happy, man. Today
the dolt hops into his car, flicks on
the radio, and what does he hear?
Big Brother calls it quits! The Wicked
Witch is Dead! With news like that,
he’ s not even gonna stop for a coke.”
“ But SOMEBODY must be unhappy.”
“ Who? The Republicans are ecstatic.
So are most of the Democrats who are
young enough and vigorous enough to be
interested in my services.”
“ Okay. Thanks very much.”
“ Any time. Say, what if I knock it
down to $8 for the first hour...”
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Activists Storm University Senate
An extraordinary session of the
University
Senate
postponed
action on Professor Hatch A.
C raft's resolution to “ stem the
swelling tide of lascivious and
naughty behavior on the part of
the students.”
Before the echoes o f Professor
C raft's ringing statement were
absorbed by the folds of the Am
erican flag, three members of the
Advisory Committee on Discip
line jumped to the front of the
room, linked arms, and chanted
“ A Mighty Fortress is Our God”
to the tune of “ New New New
Hampshire.”
Chaiem Noncommittal, P re s i
dent of the University and Chair
man of the Senate, tried to stifle
pandemonium by gavelling the
brow of Wildhelm O. Guiledepth,
Instructor of Speech and Drama,
who had crawled under the lectern
to bite NonCommital’ s ankle.
The
booming voice of P ro 
fessor Craft hovered over the
scene. “ We cannot tolerate the
way those kids are acting. They
want too much,” he cried. “ As
soon as we abolished mandatory
ROTC, they grew long hair and
started questioning.
We took
awa^_curfews^_amd__^^

a couple shacked-up in the bell
tower of T -H a ll.”
A ll at once the frenzied activ
ity stopped. “ Look out the win
dow,” squealed Dean Cease Bing
Queezy, tremulously.
“ It's a Freshman,” said one
S^nsitor
“ No,” cried another. “ It's a
greek!”
“ You're both wrong,” Queezy
chortled. “ It's Libertyman! His
mission is to make the world safe
for activism .”
“ W e've got to do something
quick.
L e t's try a policy of
appeasement,” suggested the Fa
culty Council.
“ That won't work,” a level
head prevailed. “ Look who's with
him. It's Fancy Chaste, and she's
yelling ‘ Irreconcile! ”
A member of the Prim a Facie
Committee to Enforce Our De
mands hurled a hardbound copy
of “ Revolution for the Hell of
It” through the windojv, knocking
Craft cold.
“ Don't
w orry about him,”
screamed a terrified Noncom
mittal to the men administering
first aid to Craft. “ Just think
about the bad publicity this w ill
cause.”

WHITEHOUSE XIPTIOANS, INC.
Dover, Ni H.
Closed Weds,

Morrill Building
Tel. 742-1744

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces o f Broken Lenses

Frames Replaced or Repaired

JoHNMEYEft®
flO H W iC K

If you don't agree that
business destroys Individuality,
maybe It's because you're an
Individual.
There’s certain campus talk that claims vide things Bell telephone companies need.
individuality is dead in the business world. Because communications are changing fast,
That big business is a big brother destroy these needs are great and diverse.
Being involved with a system that helps
ing initiative.
But freedom o f thought and action, when keep people in touch, lets doctors send car
backed with reason and conviction’s cour diograms across country for quick analysis,
age, will keep and nurture individuality helps transmit news instantly, is demand
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences, ing. Demanding o f individuals.
If your ambition is strong and your abili
and in business.
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus ties commensurate, you’ll never be truly
happy with the status quo. Y o u ’ll seek
cles o f individuality pay off. N o mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than ways to change it and—wonderful feeling!—
suppressing it is policy in a business like some o f them will work.
Could be at Western Electric.
Western Electric—where we make and pro

Electric

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Sandy shores, blue skies, punctuated by
the brilliance of these John Meyer niceties.
Admirably tailored for all their brevity. Threepart bikini with a detachable mini-sarong. $21.
Innocent little cover-up, demurely ruffled. $16.
For your beach essentials, the big, obliging
tote, piped in purest white. $8.
Keep-out-of-the-sun hat in straw. $8.
The fabric in each case, an indefatigable blend of
Vycron* polyester and cotton, in lush colors.

Brad Mclntire
Durham, New Hampshire
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Hysterical Coeds Protest Weightlifting Skill Test
A ll UNH women must pass
a skill test in weight lifting start
ing in September.
“ Coeds still arrive at college
with underdeveloped bodies,”
says Ima Hunk, a graduate assis
tant in Barbell Handling. “ We
intend to do something to correct
this.”
Pregnant
students
w ill no
longer be exempt from physical
education, under another policy
change announced today by the
Women’ s Physical Education De
partment.
However, they may
pass skill tests in fencing or
diving to fulfill the requirement.
Miss Erstwhile Plywood, head
of the department, says the weight
lifting rule should not alarm

( “ K.O.” ) Fistful, who wrote her
doctoral thesis on ripping phone
books.
“ You
take Tamara
P re s s ,” she said, referrin g to the
famed Russian Olympic shot put
hurler. ‘ ‘ Now there is an example
of fitness!”
Sadie Gross, who has the
fastest karate chop in the Yankee
Conference, tried to clarify the
position of the department.
“ Women just haven’ t developed
properly, even by the time they
come to college,” Miss Gross
remarked. “ For example, most
women here have flat feet.”
The weight-lifting is part of
an overall attempt to prepare
UNH women for later life, she
said.
She indicated that other
new physical education require
ments are being planned in the
areas of wrestling, boxing, and
judo.
“ You’ ve got to remember that
we’ ve only planned these new r e 
quirements for your own good,”
Miss Plywood said, as the raving
mass of
coeds succeeded in
wrenching the door from her

coeds, even if they have never
lifted more than 100 pounds.
“ We don’ t
expect abnormal
performance from women. No
student w ill be expected to press
more than 300 pounds,” she said.
Most UNH women reacted with
hysteria to Miss Plywood’ s new
ruling.
Two thousand of them
converged this afternoon on New
Hampshire Hall, storming into
the main entrance.
“ I just can’ t understand this,”
said
Miss Plywood,
as she
watched the throng tear down the
door of the building. “ Women
here have never behaved like
this before.”
“ P ress
300 pounds?”
one

A REAL DUMBELL:
Each of
the weights on the bar weighs
50 pounds, for a total of 300,
the maximum number of pounds
women w ill be required to press.
(Staff Photo)
freshman shrieked as she was
trampled lying on the floor of
New Hampshire Hall. “ I only
weigh 92!”
Miss Plywood, Miss Hunk, and
other members of the women’ s
physical education calmly puffed
El Producto cigars as women
clawed the window panes of New
Hampshire Hall.
“ What American women must
do is to follow the example of
Russian Women,” said Hesther

WWw i y n i y

n

I

L I

rOblGIH*

A UNH coed collapsed in agony on the floor
of New Hampshire Hall after trying to pass the
weightlifting requirement of the Women’ s
Department.
(Staff Photo)

Dance 8:00 PM Thursday
MUB
WUNH F M

NEED CASH
FOR
SPRING BREAK
We Buy All Texts
And Paperbacks
Thursday Afternoon
1 :0 0 -6 :0 0 P.M.
At

THE CO-OP

CLASSIFIED ADS

A TTE NTIO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight.
Telephone 659-5.124 for reservations.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, all types o f housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture Shampooed. Call
692-3815______________________
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage,
Excellent condition. Luggage rack and helmet inch Call
Ken Brown 742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire
office.
COUNSELORS MALE A N D FEMALE wanted to teach
waterskiing or drive motor boat. Swimming ability required.
Training program held prior to camp opening. Write;
Quirk’s Marine Rentals, Inc., 15 Duffy Court. Keene
N.H.
03431.____________________________________________
FO R SALE: 1967 HONDA, 160 cc. Scrambler with ASC
Fury Helmet and bubble, mirrors, and other extras. 3,000
miles and never dumped. $390.00. Call 868-9841 after 5pm.

Dortm outh College

FOR SALE: 125 cc. Lambretta Motor Scooter. IN G REAT
CONDITION. Engine reconditioned last fall. Asking $110.
Call Terry at 742-7616.___________________________________

C O ED U C A TIO N A L SUM M ER TERM

CASH FO R YO U R BOOKS: We buy aU hardback and
paperback books every Thursday afternoon 1—6 p.m. The
BOOK CO-OP, 12 Rosemary Lane, Durham, N. H.

JUNE 30 - AU G U ST 24
L IB E R A L A R TS
Courses in humanities, sciences, social sciences — intensive foreign langua
ge instruction — introductory computer course.
C O NG REG ATIO N OF THE AR TS
Courses in theatre, music, painting, sculpture.
Symphony and Chamber Orchestras, master classes.
Composers-in-residence: Alberto Ginastera, Easley Blackwood, and Niels
Bentzon.
Dartmouth Repertory Theatre
Co. - professional and student actors.
Film Society

EXETER PUBLIC L IB R A R Y has an opening for a full time
position as a general library assistant. College degree pre
ferred. Library training or experience desirable. Pleasant
working conditions, fringe benefits, salary arranged. Write
or apply to librarian.
FOR SALE: Customized 1949 Indian Scout, 450 cc. Ex
tremely unique $350. See at Cobb’ s Citgo. Clall 868-2367
after 4:00 P.M,, anytime Sunday.
SUBLET A FURNISHED APARTM ENT, single person,
June 23rd. through August 23rd. Fairly close to Durham,
will pay between $60 - 110 per month. Contact Miss Gwen
Pozdena,
93 Hecker Avenue, Darien, Conn, or call
1-203-655-2162.
SELECTIVE SERVICE REGULATIONS: I f you took part
o f Ken Putnam’ s copy (punched sheets on thin government
paper) from the draft counceling session on Thursday or i f
you want to see him about your problems, please call Joe
Axenroth, 8 Ballard Street.

F o r inform ation send coupon belo w to:
Dartm outh College, P.O. B o x 582, Hanover, N .H . 03755

Please send me summer term inform ation

4

office.
As she deftly turned back a
dozen coeds with one graceful
sweep of her closed fist, she
observed, “ You never know when
strength w ill come In handy.”

F.H .

N A M E ..................................................................................... ■ ...................
A D D R E S S .....................................................................................................
...................................................................................Z i p .............................

FOR SALE: 1965 Simca, 4 door, 5 passenger, economical,
35 miles per gallon. Bargain at $400. Write Richard Farr,
East Kingston, N. H. 03827.
HELP WANTED: Honda Mechanics wanted part-time or
full-time. Please call Dover Auto Supply, 17 Second St.
Tel. 742-1951.
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Animals Withholding Hay Dues from RACK
Once again Spring has struck
the animal portion of UNH. The
low grunts and bellows inter
mingled with the high bleats and
squeals indicate that stalls, pens,
and harnesses are overflowing
with the abundance of Spring,
“ We are reaching a population
crisis this year at the barns,”
remarked Blink Gordo, Director
of Animal Homesteads.
“ The only answer w ill be the
construction of a multiplex unit
of high-rise barns. This way we
can get more of that impersonal
feeling that we have been losing
over the past few years. Hope
fully, this w ill arrest the waning
trend of the herd instinct. We
have had a growing problem of

individualism.
Even the sheep
are demanding to be heard.”
In response to this new drive
toward herd development, a new
plan has been instituted to unite
the different units of the animal
kingdom. The new organization.
Resident
Animal in Captivity
Kingdom, RACK, is working to
collect its animal fee of a bale of
hay per species.
Most residents have submitted
to this new kingdom, but there are
a few species that prefer to r e 
main autonomous. This willful
display of lack of domestication
has been viewed so far with scorn
or indifference by the bearers of
RACK brands, but could in the
future pose a threat to the King

dom.
If this means reduction in the
size of the organization, a less
inclusive name w ill have to be
sought to represent the organiza
tion, perhaps RACKETTE.
Vandalism has been another
problem on the rise at the barns.
Chief Horatio Hildigard, head of
herbivore
health and security
commented: “ Due to the increase
in bucket kicking, fence deface
ment, and other malicious animal
crim e, my men w ill patrol the
quadruped
area armed
with
machine guns and hand grenades.
My men must be protected from
cross animals. We cannot toler
ate insurrection for this area
must be kept stable.”

Letters to the Editor
Louis X IV Critidzes Rock
To the Editor:
It has been brought to my at
tention that Mr. Rock has gone
too far!
His recent statement
that “ the Republican and Demo
cratic” parties are essentially
different is ridiculous.
Has Mr. Rock considered the
opinions of those parties major
presidential candidates on issues
such as Vietnam?
John Wright Wing, in his book,
“ The Essentials of American
Party Policy” , states that there

are 3 essential ingredients to
the development of an American
political party: 1) the formula
tion of a party platform; 2) no
mination of candidates for elected
position;
3) development of a
party hierarchy for political in
fluence.
Based on these criteria, how
can Mr. Rock suggest that there
are differences between the two
parties?
Louis XIV

Rock Demands Zoo View
To the Editor:
Louis X IV ’ s latest linguistic
fusillade was a shabby attempt at
hiding the intrinsic differences
between Democrats and Repub
licans.
Maybe the major candidates
sound alike, but do they look

alike? One has a bulbous nose,
craggy chin, beady eyes--w ell,
let’ s drop that. But still, one
party is symbolized by an ele
phant, the other by a donkey.
Has Louis XIV been to a zoo
lately?
B.A.
Rock

Louis X IV Cites Gutenberg
malia, usually grey in color” .
A re we to disregard this de
Elephants and donkeys are both
Mr. Rock obviously
defined in “ Gutenberg’ s First finition?
Dictionary”
as: “ herbivorous does.
Louis XIV
quadrupeds of the class Mam

To the Editor:

Pig Punie

This pig, obviously comfortable in his present pen, may be
forced to move. Excessive proliferation among the University’ s
animal population has caused the University to consider the con
struction of high-rise barns. The pigpined,“ Pluck if you mustthis
porcine appendage, but leave my happy home.”

Fowl Coops Called ’Real Boon’
Married students forced out of
Forest Park last week because of
the increased rents, today re 
joiced over their new living quar
ters.
The new quarters are
situated a mile and a half from
campus on Rte. 4 on the left
hand side of the road going to
wards Concord.
The newly renovated buildings
were form erly chicken coops,
but with the addition of pipedin steam heating they now ac
commodate a family of four, ten
chickens and a rooster comfor
tably.
Francis “ Flash” Kube, head
of Nonresidence Hall Housing
said today, “ The new apartments
are a real boon to the University.
They don’ t have any facilities
so there is no maintenance prob
lem. Think of the savings, think
of the savings,” he screamed
madly.
When asked about the usual
maintenance of the lawns, Kube
said,
“ Oh, about the lawns,
w ell it’ s this way, the lawns
are entirely fenced in, and the
grass is continually cut by a herd
of ten sheep we have grazing on
the land. Sheep are also very

friendly animals and ideal play
mates for the children.’ ’
Several of the new residents
complained about the number of
sheep. They wanted to know if
ten sheep were sufficient to keep
the grass cut and able at the
same time to stand up under the
burden of the five to one ratio
of children to sheep.
Kube said that ten sheep were
enough, and “ Besides, idle hands
make devils work. We don’ t want
any of those sheep fooling around
on the job.”
The new residents have to care
for the ten chickens that live in
their dwelling, but they are given
the opportunity
of either r e 
ceiving half of the eggs or getting
two cents an egg. One unhappy
housewife however said, “ Man,
am I sick of eggs, eggs in my
laundry, eggs in the beds, eggs
in the socks, eggs everywhere.
I just wish we could have chicken
once in a while.”
Of the forty-two new dwellings,
which have ^ read y been named
“ The New Coops,” thirty are
occupied. The rent is only fiftyfive dollars a month with all
the grass they can ^ t .

THE N EU MAMPSNME
Published semi-weekly duriiis the aesdemie year by the students o f the
Editors o f the A p ril F o o l’s Issue:

Tn'^a Z/Ora«ge

Kube said that the rents may
have to be raised in the future
though, because the University
has to maintain its image, and to
do this, the coops w ill all have
to have imitation brick and ivy
put on the sides of them. And
there’ s always the possibility,
he said, of having to have bonds
to raise new coops.

To the Editor:
I don’ t know where Louis X IV
finds his reading material. If
he looked in the newspapers, he
would see that the Democrats and
Republicans are vying for the
presidency. Let me make it clear

that this means they are in opposition to one another.
And no matter what “ Guten
berg’ s First Dictionary” says,
I don’ t think Louis X IV has been
to a zoo.
B. A. Rock

Dumber Than Tweedledum?

Vietnam stand and stagnant civil
rights program, but it has repeat
If Mr. Rock places so much
edly endorsed the Republican
faith in newspapers, I suggest
candidate.
that
he read the Manchester
This clearly suggests the dif
Union-Leader, which I subscribe
ference between Democrats and
to.
Republicans is like that between
Although some of the married
This paper supports the Demo tweedledum and tweedledumber.
students didn’ t like the new ac
Louis XIV
cratic
administration on its
commodations, several of them
had high praise for the place. J oe
Farm er, an English literature
major said, “ I think living out
there in the fields with the sheep
is groovy, it’ s so pastoral like.
It really puts me in the mood for
artists w ill go to.
17tl\ and 18th century literature.” To the Editor:
There on a canvas were seven
Today while perusing the ex
Frank
Digroot, a
biology
major, said, “ This is the only hibitions in colorful Udder Gal splattered eggs, and boy, did
place I’ ve ever lived in where lery, I came across a picture they smell!
What does it mean?
I didn’ t have to w orry about bring which dramatically exhibits the
Richard Whittleknee
ing my homework into the apart absurd lengths that “ modern”
ment. Then again, I never am
very far from nature here.”
To the Editor:

Whittleknee A sks Meaning of
Odorous Scrambled Egg

Ailer Justifies Udder Eggs

The coops is also high among
TSAS students.
To the Editor:
Tech students have tended to
I regret that M f. Whittleknee
shun the new development as was unable to appreciate that
being “ too rustic.”
excellent picture in the Udder
Gallery which he mentioned in
his letter.
University o f N ew E[ampshire
What does it mean? Obviously,
it represents seven splattered
eggs on a piece of canvas. But
more subtly, Whittleknee must
learn to “ feel” the picture’ s

and
Dorma IVanil/ngfon
Local Advertising accepted at the rate o f $1.50 per column inch
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Rock Rolls Louis' Head

meanmg.
Tallon A iler

Not Eggs-actly
To the Editor:
Sorry, Mr. A iler, I’ ll let that
one pass. I have no latent maso
chistic desire to feel like a rotten
egg.
Richard Whittleknee

Many Uses Found for Newspaper
A recent poll revealed varied
uses of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Mr. Mavid D. Tayberry uses
the bi-weekly tabloid to line the
soles of his student power shoes.
Mr. Tayberry’ s form er room
mate, Hondo Flyboy, is using
NEW HAMPSHIRES to paper the
walls of his honeymoon abode.

English P rofessor Don
M. Hurry earns weekly pocket
money from his door to door
paper route. Assistant P ro fe s 
sor Irk Dark of Paul Arts uses
only NEW HAMPSHIRES to keep
the floor of his studio clean in
accordance with the highest art
department standards.
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"I have known people to stop and buy an apple on the
corner and then walk away as if they had solved the whole
unemployment problem.”-Heywood Broun
But apples were not jobs.
A system of insurance against
unemployment was required.
So, just thirty years ago,
unemployment insurance started
in this country.
Unemployment insurance—which we
accept as routine today—marked the
start of a far-flung system of social
security that helped bring recovery to
the nation.
For millions of jobless men and

women—many forced to sell apples to
earn a few pennies—unemployment
insurance provided a welcome ray
of hope.
The 450,000 members of the
International Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union today are dedicated to work for
decent wages, improved working
conditions and greater social security for
ourselves, our families and the people
of our communities.
Our signature is the union label,

sewn into women’s and children’s
apparel. It is a symbol of progess made
qnd more to come.
Look for it when you shop.
If you’d like some interesting (and
brief) reading plus many fascinating
historic pictures, send for our 64 page
publication entitled “Signature of
450,000.’’
GPO, Box 1491, N.Y., N.Y. 10001,
Dept. CA-20.
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AFTER TH O U G H T Pondering Pitifully Problematic University Planning
Fredrick Eversharp, chairman farsightedness by the University long range plan of various cor- be the long-awaited reduction of
of AFTERTHOUGHT, the Univer- FORETHOUGHT committee, an- rections for various oversights, Snively Arena. Due to lack of
sity committee to correct over nounced plans this morning for a
The first phase of the plan w ill crowds for the hockey games,
the committee has decided to pare
off the domed shaped top o f the
building.
“ We never use that
space anyhow,” Eversharp com
mented.
AFTERTHOUGHT feels that by
taking the top o ff Snively and
growing grass over the cement
floor, the University w ill be able
to. have summer concerts in the
open air shell.
The second area of concentra
tion w ill be the cavernous Mem
orial Union Building. “ Those un
used
patios are such an eye
sore,” said Eversharp. He has
a plan to convert the patios
into parking lots for Volkswagens
and motor scooters. Eversharp
explained that he would like to
have the lots available for bigger
cars, but the University lacks
funds to widen the present path
from Alexander parking lot.
During the past winter the heat
was shut o ff in the cafeteria
portion of the Union building.
It was felt that there were gen
erally enough students in the
building to generate sufficient
heat.
Eversharp would like to
see this practice extended to the
Summer months.
AFTERTHOUGHT has decided
to take offhalfthe present library
and place it over Conant Hall.
“ Which,” Eversharp exclaimed
ecstatically, “ w ill fix Conant” .
Eversharp said that the reason
for the reduction in the library
was
to comply with the state
legislature’ s decision to use only
books printed in New Hampshire
and written by New Hampshire
people.
Eversharp was disgusted with
the new Hamilton Smith addition.
He said that since professors
have found no use for the cup
boards in the Ham-Smith class

Old Bom b.

New Honda.

rooms, AFTERTHOUGHT in
tends to expand them for student
study areas.
“ In this way,”
Eversharp explained, “ the cup
boards w ill serve a double pur
pose.
Now that junior co-eds
have no curfews, the additional
cupboards should come in han
dy.”
The glass enclosed stairway
in Ham-Smith which faces the
college brook area is due for
renovation. Since there have been
student complaints that the stairs
go nowhere, except directly into
a classroom, Eversharp w ill in
stitute a plan to have all the
adjoining classrooms changed
into hallways. In this way the
new hallways w ill lead directly
to the inside stairs.
In the dining halls, A F TE R 
THOUGHT has come up with a
plan to alleviate waiting in line
and the lack of seats. The tables
and chairs w ill be removed and
the stainless steel tray counters,
which rim along the front of the
serving area, w ill be extended
in a maze throughout the old
dining room. As students push
their trays through the maze,
they can eat.
Eversharp was
excited about the plan. “ I f it
is successful,” he said, “ We’ ll
put in automatic conveyer belts,
so that students can concentrate
on eating.
“ W e’ ve had many problems in
the Residence H alls,” said E ver
sharp.
Students feel the Uni
versity is impersonal to their
problems, so AFTERTHOUGHT
has decided to raise the Quad
build ups from three to four
per room.
That way students
w ill not only get to meet more
people; they w ill have more per
sonal contact.
As an afterthought, A F TE R 
THOUGHT has decided to stand
East-West Hall on end to create
a new high rise dorm.

Improbable Headlines
E D IT O R 'S N OTE: Following are fictious headlines we would n
like to see appear in T H E NEW HAM PSHIRE,

Sam e P rice.
It’s true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn’t the whole Honda story. Far from it.
When you ride any of Honda’s 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.
And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes.
And performance: the 125’s dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000
rpm; up to 153 mpg.
The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better
reason to ban the bomb?
There are seven Honda Scramblers— from 9 0 cc to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Cb., Inc.,
Dept. C-11, Box. 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247

Dance to the
B A C K S T R E E T SP ICE
Thursday, 8:00 PM

Stillings Serves
Kosher Meob

McConnell Speaks

COLLEGE CORNER
ITA LIA N SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets^ Rolls and Butter
$ 1.00
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH with Cole SUw
and French Fries
$ .9 5

MICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

NO TICE - EASTER V A C A TIO N
EM PLO YM ENT A V A IL A B L E
Openings fo r employment during the Easter Vacation, A pril
8th through A pril 12th, are available in the Janitor Service
Department. If interested, please contact the office of the
Superintendent o f Property in the Service Building.
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Trouble Brewing Over Acute Beer Shortage in Durham
“ This is the most terrible
disaster in Durham’ s history”
said Johnny Crim es, owner of
the Village Market, today, as
Durham’ s beer shortage con
tinued for it’ s fifth and worst
day.
The beer shortage started to
become evident last Monday when
local stores did not receive their
usual restocking. Oceanside Dis
tributors, area beer suppliers,
were unable to make delivery all
this week because of a critical
shortage of beer in their ware
house.
“ The brewers just haven’ t been
sending us the beer.
We’ ve
called them continualfy but all
they ever say is ‘ It’ s your own
fault. Those damn New Hamp
shire college kids have caused

a shortage across the whole coun
try ,’ ” explained Joe Rudd, mana
ger of Oceanside.
Alan
“ show-me-your-ID”
Farkwark, of the Alcholic Bev
erage Committee said he saw the
shortage coming last fall. “ Bydingy” he said “ Durham sells
more than ten times the beer that
the rest of the state sells. I was
in Newskies last Friday afternoon
and they had to r e fill the beer
cooler three times in ten min
utes.”
The beer crisis is causing pec uliar happenings on campus: at
tendance in morning classes has
tripled.
Andy Moore, a brother at Sigma
Epsilon Chi (SEX) fraternity said
“ I don’ t know what to do with
m yself unless I have a beer bottle

in my hand, so I go to bed earlier
every night. A ll this rest and
going
to classes business is
getting on my nerves though. If
I don’ t get faced soon I’ m going
to Canada.”
Dover has been equally hard
hit by the shortage.
Favorite
student bars are suffering tre 
mendous losses.
Tony Phony,
owner of the Dog said “ #$%^&*,
?&*#% and if I don’t get some
beer soon I’ m going to #<?%$*&.”
The owner of Dan’ s Cafe, fam
ous for it’ s frosted beer mugs,
complained “ I ’ ve got a hundred
frosted mugs in my refrigerator
ready to go. There’ s fifty guys
from
the football and hockey
teams sitting here waiting and if
I don’ t get some beer soon, it
could be trouble.”

Moo Radium Abolishes Football

UNH Athletic Director, Andrew
Moo Radium announced yesterday
that he was abolishing football,
here, forever.
“ The sport is much too rough
for our boys,” said Moo Radium,
relaxing in his Field House suite.
“ Although we haven’ t had any
tragedies, yet, it’ s inevitable that
someone w ill get a nose bleed or
turn an ankle sometime — it’ s
bound to happen.”
Moo Radium’ s decision came
after much speculation arising
from last week’ s strike in the
training room, in which Frite
Maltman, and his student assis
tants
protested animalism in
athletics.
“ Frite has a good point,” in
sisted Moo Radium. “ It brings
tears to my eyes to see fullgrown
boys pulverize
each
other--milking the strength right
out of each other — especially
when they could help the Uni

versity by milking its cows.”
Moo Radium wouldn’ t comment
on the rumor, circulating around
the Durham campus, about his
plan to maintain some form of
animalism
by converting the
Field House into a barn. Moo
Radium’ s enemies charge that he
wants to have the basketball court
used as a hay loft, the old cage
changed into stalls for cows, and
the swimming pool converted into
a piggery.
When asked what he thought
o f Moo Radium’ s decision to bar
football, Frite Maltman perked up
and recalled,
“ When I was at
Florida, we had so many injuries
and so much blood! Since membering
those
dismemebered
bodies, I haven’ t stopped seeing
red.”
“ I hope Mr. Moo Radium will
make cow milking into a sport
because boys need physical activ
ity just as much as girls need to

weght lift. Taping sore fingers
would be better too, because there
wouldn’ t be any blood,” com
mented Maltman, still shaking
from coterizing a nose bleed at
Florida State three years ago.
University Prexy, McCownell
summed up his feeling about Moo
Radium’ s decision in one word—
“ momentous.”

C E R E S ST.. PORTSM OUTH
OPENING T H IS W EEK

'GAMMER GURTONS NEEDLE'
(For Mature Audiences)
Directed By
Bernard Hiatt
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
From March 28 — April 13
At 8:30 P.M.
$3.00, $2.50, ST U D E N TS $1.50
Coming Sunday April 7th 8:00 PM
"The Goldman String Quartet"
For Reservations Call Portsmouth 431-6660

Another business has also been
hit hard. Roger Ramjet, an East
Hall resident who manufactures
false ID’ S, says he hasn’ t had an
order since the crisis began.
Ramjet suggested that govern
ment aid is needed to remedy
the disaster. “ If I don’ t sell an
ID soon I won’ t be able to pay
my room rent next year.”
However one business has pro
fited from the beer shortage.
Reliable souces in Newmarket
are reporting increased demands
for marijuana.
“ If all these

straight people keep buying grass
the price is going to rise and we
hippies won’ t be able to afford to
get high. If they don’ t get you
one way, they’ ll get you another,”
complained Harold the Head of
Newmarket.

Dance Thursday
WUNH FM
Strafford Rm. 8:00 PM

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:
Name:
Address:

WeVe holding
the cards.
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card Is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It’s a good deal. And at a
good place.

Sheraton Hotels & M otor Inns
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.

EXTR A JO B :
YOU’RE
SOMETHING
ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROVUN

2 Hours - $ 4.0 0

THE NEW

PEANUTS^
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
O NLY

at your college
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

The School o f Hotel Administration is carrying out a study in
connection with Travel and Tourism. The study is a part o f a
nationwide study being carried out at various universities. A s a part
o f this study it is necessary to have various questionnaires com
pleted by students. The questionnaires will be completed in group
sessions. Each student will spend approximately 2 hours in one
session and will receive a payment o f $4.00. I f you are interested
in participating, send the below coupon to “ Institute fo r Research
in Hotel Administration and Tourism ” .

School o f Hotel Administration
University o f New Hampshire

Have you tried our Dining Room yet?
Pleasant, comfortable surroundings

To:

Institute for Research in Hotel Administration and Tourism
M orrill Hall - 206 - U . N . H.

seats 52 people
modest menu selection and
reasonable prices

I am interested in participating in the “ Travel and Tourism Study”
N am e______________________________________________________

Campus Address__________________________________________

Y O U N G ’ S COFFEE A N D D O N U T SHOP

Majoring in_________________________________________________
Year o f study.

**w e have a good selection o f Whitman’s Chocolate
and pure chocolate Easter Bunnies

I w ill not be able to participate on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, (all sessions start at 3:30 p.m .)
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ffrULSTS

X-Country Runner Still Missing
A c c o r d i n g to track coach
Charlie Sloafoot is missing.
He*s been missing since the final “ Sweet” Paul, “ Sloafoot was an
cross country race last October. extrem ely shy runner. He wasn’ t
very fast and he was a f r a i d of
losing, but he showed real prom
ise. I was more careful with him
than with any of the other boys
and tried to build confidence in
him.”
Coach Paul worked so slowly
with Sloafoot that the final race
against Massachusetts was Sloa
foot* s firs t race. It was also the
first time that he’ d been out on the
19.6 mile course.
The crowd at the UMass-UNH
football game last saw Sloafoot
These are Charlie Sloafoot’ s
when he tripped at the starting
footprints, according to the A r 
line and fe ll headlong into a pool
cheology Department.
Larry
of muddy water. After the start
Pathfinder discovered them in
of that game in which UMass
the College Woods.
squeaked past UNH 14-13, no one
noticed the runners.
Three days after the race,
Sloafoot’ s roommate discovered
his absence.
It is theorized that Sloafoot fell
behind the pack and became lost
in the many roads that criss cross
College Woods.
There have been frequent r e 

ports of footsteps echoing through
the night.
At present it isn’ t
known if these footsteps belong to
Sloafoot or not.
One g irl who lives on the bottom
floor of H u b b a r d H a l l said,
“ Every night I hear the sound
o f running footsteps and the sound
of heavy breathing— and I don’ t
think it’ s a passionate freshman
boy either.”
S l o a f o o t ’ s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Sloafoot, of Scatterhill, Long Island, avid athletic
supporters themselves, haven’ t
seen or heard from their son
in eight months. Mr. Sloafoot
said of the situation, “ W e’ re
an elastic family, but we would
like to find out what exactly our
son is doing up there in the
woods o f New Hampshire.”
This paper would also like to
end the mystery of Sloafoot’ s
disappearance.
To do this we
are organizing a search party
for Sloafoot. Anyone interested
in getting back an accomplished
athlete is urged to meet under
T -H all with lit torches tonight
at eleven.

'LETOUR^DE DURHAM'

. H a r r is
The ECAC bicycling committee announced Wednesday that
UNH’ s G. H arris Daggett, professor of English, has been named;
“ Bicycling Coach of the Y ea r” .
The amiable Daggett, who led his student bicyclists to new
heights this year when he introduced mountain riding, was se
lected, according to the committee, “ because of his tireless
efforts to keep discussion o f Vietnam out of athletics and classj room s.”
________________________

College students themselves reveal in their own words
what reaily goes on at their celebrated Easter rites

]ens in
Compiled by William Haines and William Taggart
A Zebra Paperback Book 950, now at your bookstore GROVE PRESS

A SNEAK PREVIEW
Our Semi-Annual Record Sale
Save up to $2 to $3 over
former list prices
on Specially Selected Records
(Ready for Sale Now)

PRICES
Reody for Market
Proud D arrell Reeves puffs
his “ victory” cigar while dis
playing the 170-lb. buck he shot
W e d n e s d a y n i^ t in College
Woods. Reeves, who claims he
has a lucrative market for his
“ take” , has shot over 300 deer
in the last month.

H ie New La Cantina
Restaurant and
Lounge
Dance Thursday
WUNH-FM
Strafford Rm. 8:00 PM

Soody - Carl Bakery
M Mate St.

8M-2145

Birthday Cakes and
Specialties on O rder
Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

6 SSI. to 6 p.n.
Sst. € s.m. to 1 a.m.

TRY A CHEVROLET TR I-LEV EL WAGON
On most Chevrolet Wagons, you can get three
stories of storage space. Upstairs, on the available
penthouse luggage carrier, you may place bags,
tents or fishing gear. In the regular cargo area, fold
down the rear seat and you have space enough for
two-by-fours or antiques. Downstairs, in the base
ment, there's a concealed stowage area for valu
ables and other items. Add it up and it means more
fun because there's more room.
We're ready to deal right now. Stop by today.
We'll be expecting you !

in

..savings

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
4 miles south on Rte. 108
Newmarket, N. H.
Dial 659-3215
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

